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Managing the Environment

Railways are one of the least polluting modes of transport. 
Efforts are steadily being made to make railway operation 
environment-friendly. Some of the important steps taken in this 
direction are enumerated in the succeeding paras.

Eliminating the use of wooden sleepers

Indian Railway has stopped using wooden sleepers on 
main lines. Development of composite sleepers made of a 
polymer matrix, typically polyethylene (HDPE), with reinforcing 
fibres is being done as an alternative to wooden sleepers.

Afforestation

In pursuance of Railway’s commitment towards environment 
improvement and to prevent unauthorized encroachment on 
Railway Land, afforestation is done on the vacant Railway Land. 
As on 31.03.2014, a total of 0.44 Lakh Hectares (approximately) 
of Railway Land is under Afforestation.

During the year 2013-14, 69.13 lakh saplings were planted 
on railway land.

Green Energy Initiatives on IR Policy directives:

Indian Railways envisages sourcing of at least 10% of 
energy used from renewable sources such as solar power and 
wind power. 

Access where renewable energy resources are being 
harnessed:

Indian Railway has committed itself to the cause of 
reducing carbon emission by adopting renewable energy on 
priority. Following actions are being taken/will be taken in this 
direction: 

Solar Energy

Grid connected/off grid solar panel to be provided  y
at Divisional Head Quarters, Zonal headquarters, 
maintenance depots, sheds and workshops.
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Solar plus wind hybrid power systems at stations, in  y
addition to the existing power supply to harness the wind 
and solar energy to the fullest.

Solar based water heating system at all railway stations,  y
Rest houses, running rooms, hospitals, base-kitchens and 
other railway premises.

Use of solar cooker in Railways Institutes, Training Schools,  y
Rest Houses, Running Rooms, Base Kitchen and other 
Railways premises.

Policy initiatives and intervention taken to harness green  y
energy resources and implementing energy conservation 
measures have yielded fruitful results. 

Journey so far

So far IR has harnessed about 10 MWp of solar energy at 
about 4400 LC gates, 650 way side Railway stations, 69 office 
buildings, Rail Coach Factory Rai Bareli, 1500 solar based street 
lights, 1400 solar water heaters at training institutes/running-
rooms/hospitals/rest-houses/canteens/base kitchens etc. 

Future planning

Indian Railway is contemplating setting up of grid 
connected solar power installations of about 7 MW with subsidy 
from Ministry of New and Renewable Energy (MNRE)by 
providing solar PV modules at 200 stations, 26 administrative 
buildings and 2000 level crossing gates as a part of green energy 
initiatives. IR has also envisaged to harness solar energy by 
utilizing roof top spaces of Railway stations and other Railway 
buildings and land, including through PPP mode.

Wind Energy

Wind Energy: The first Wind Mill Project of capacity of 10.5 
MW was commissioned on 30.03.2009 in Tirunelveli District 
Tamilnadu for meeting energy demand of Integral Coach Factory 
(ICF), Chennai. These wind turbines have generated about 100 
million units so far. The project has also been registered with 
United Nations Frameworks Convention on Climate Change 
(UNFCCC) which will earn carbon credits of 20000 CERs per 
annum.

Future Planning: Indian Railways has also planned to set  y
up additional 168 MW of wind mill plants. Out of this 10.5 

Solar System at Level Crossing Gate
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National Energy Conservation Award 
Conferred on ICF for the Year 2013

MW will be set up with Railways’ own funding whereas 
157.5 MW has been planned through alternate modes of 
financing.

 Railway Energy Management Company (REMC), a joint  y
venture between RITES and Indian Railways, has been 
entrusted to undertake harnessing wind energy in a 
time bound manner and at a faster pace. It has already 
been planned to set up 25 MW of windmill in the state 
of Rajasthan. Further, REMC is also planning to set up 
additional 132.5 MW of windmill plants. 

Energy Conservation

Implementation of various energy conservation efforts is 
yielding fruitful results as the energy consumption during last 5 
years remained almost constant despite increase in connected 
load during the last 4 years. These Energy conservation efforts 
have also been recognized as Zonal Railways and Production 
Units bagged 18 “National Energy Conservation Awards” 
in 2014 out of a total of 122 numbers, highest by any single 
organization. ‘Energy Conservation Week’ is being celebrated 
every year during energy conservation day on 14th December 
to spread awareness of energy efficiency and conservation 
initiatives amongst the Railway employees.

Auxiliary Power Unit (APU)

APU is a self-contained unit containing a small diesel engine 
coupled to a compressor and alternator for battery charging. It 
has its own set of controls, accessories and is integrated to the 
existing microprocessor control system of locomotive. In APU 
System, Main Engine shuts down and small 25 HP Engine starts 
and charges batteries and air brakes pipes, when loco idles for 
more than 10 minutes. The diesel engine of APU consumes only 
3 litres of diesel per hour in comparison to 25 litres by the main 
engine. Expected savings per loco fitted with APU is Rs 20 lakhs/
year on account of saving in fuel oil only.

Guidance for Optimized Locomotive Driving (GOLD):

This is a GPS based driver guidance system, which assists 
the loco pilot in optimizing fuel consumption with an eye on 
terrain ahead. It advises the loco pilot to lower throttle if there is 
a down gradient ahead or to throttle up if there is a climb ahead. 
It also warns the crew of signals, stations and level crossing gates Auxilliary Power Unit (APU)
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ahead. Successful trials have been conducted and this system 
will be proliferated on the locomotives.

Multi-genset locomotive: This locomotive has three 
small diesel engines in place of one large engine, saves around 
17% fuel over conventional locomotives with significant 
reduction in emissions. Two locos manufactured and CRS 
clearance taken. 10 more proposed this year. 

Common Rail Direct Injection (CRDI)

Use of CRDI as fuel injection system leads to reduction in 
fuel consumption, reduction of emissions to very low levels and 
reduction of engine combustion generated noise. In addition 
the life of engine is increased due to controlled injection and 
combustion of fuel. Railway traction engine manufacturers 
like EMD, GETS, etc. also have ongoing advanced CRDI 
development programs for their railway traction engines. 

The performance envisaged with implementation of a 
CRDI system is reduction in fuel consumption by 4-6% over the 
duty cycle with added benefits of reduced key emissions.

River front Beautification - Kolkata by RITES


